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ARMEL RESIDENTS hoping to add new
shower heads, toilets and other fixtures to their
homes — as well as those who need water for their
vacant lots — turned out in force Monday at a
workshop to help the city council decide whether
to try to acquire some of the water Clint Eastwood
wants to make available to homes and businesses.
The workshop, which drew a full house at city
hall, focused on Eastwood’s offer to sell about 85
acre-feet of water for business expansions, residential projects and other uses. The water has been
used for irrigation and grazing on Eastwood’s former Odello artichoke fields property east of
Highway 1.
“We had no one speak against it,” city administrator Jason Stilwell said of Eastwood’s offer.
“Everyone thought it was something worth analyzing.”

More than 80 musicians from around the world have arrived in town for this summer’s Bach
Festival, which gets under way July 13. At Sunset Center this week, Doug Mueller and Kevin
Fryer carefully arranged newly delivered harpsichords in a rehearsal room (above), Lenny
Ott warmed up his “natural trumpet” in a hallway (above left), and, in the main theater, conductor Paul Goodwin led the orchestra in a rehearsal of Bach’s Christmas Oratorio (top).
We have a story about some of the fest’s biggest fans on page 8A. Open rehearsals will
be offered at Sunset Center July 6 at 10 a.m., July 11 at 7 p.m. and July 17 at 10 a.m. For
complete program and ticket information go to www.bachfestival.org.

‘Census’ finds no
homeless in city

A longstanding shortage
Residents who need more water can’t have any
from the local water company, Cal Am, because its
supply has been sharply limited by a 1995 state
cutback order to protect the Carmel River.
Eastwood’s offer provided a glimmer of hope
for residents at the workshop, including one man
with a family of five who said he doesn’t need
more water, but simply wants to add more fixtures.
Another several residents said they need water to
develop their vacant lots.
Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett told The Pine
Cone he would also like to use some of the water
for workforce housing for city workers.
“Carmel would love to be able to provide housing for more of their employees so more of them
could live in town,” he said.
The city council directed the planning commission to analyze how much water the city actually
needs, including how much would be necessary for

A

“POINT in time” survey of homeless people in
Monterey County conducted Jan. 23 found a slight increase
in the overall homeless population since the last census in
2011, but also produced some surprises.
According to the census, on that date, Carmel had nobody
living on the street, in an abandoned building or in a car.
Meanwhile, Pacific Grove had six homeless residents this
year, whereas two years ago it had 61.
Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Kampe said 61 homeless people
counted in the city in 2011 “had to be some kind of glitch.”
That figure, and other counterintuitive results, highlighted the casual nature of the census, which is largely conducted by volunteers who travel the streets, survey shelters, and
visit parks and beaches on an appointed date. It is conducted
so the county can qualify for $1.9 million from federal taxpayers for homeless services.
A slight increase
According to the Jan. 23 count, there were 2,590 people
homeless people living in the county, a 3 percent increase
over 2011.
“The population continued to increase from 2011 to 2013,
as it has done every count since 2007,” according to the
report, which was funded by Monterey County taxpayers and
the United Way.
Of those counted, 76 percent did not have shelter —

See HOMELESS page 12A
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workforce housing.
“How many lots of records are there, how many
businesses might want to modify their operations,
and how many apartments we may want to add to the
downtown?” Burnett asked.
Though Eastwood has offered 85 acre-feet (about
27 million gallons), Burnett and Stilwell said the
city won’t need nearly that much.
“We are thinking the amount would be a lot less
than that, between a third and a half of that amount,”
Stilwell said.
Other water projects, including expanded water
storage facilities in Seaside and a wastewater treatment project, were also talked about at Monday’s
workshop. More than one hour was spent on the
Odello water, which is part of a bigger plan by
Eastwood, the Big Sur Land Trust, Monterey County

See WATER page 14A

CITY OKS NEW
SUNSET CONTRACT
By MARY SCHLEY

A

FTER SOLICITING proposals from people
who might be interested in running the city-owned
Sunset Center, the Carmel City Council on Tuesday
approved a new contract with Sunset Cultural
Center Inc., the nonprofit that’s been in charge of the
facility since 2004. Its previous contract expired
June 30.
The new, 35-page agreement marks the culmination of months of meetings and closed-door negotiations between the city, SCC executive director
Christine Sandin and board members, and establishes new goals and performance standards, as well as
increased communication between the city and
SCC. Financially, city taxpayers will continue to
subsidize the center as before.

See CONTRACT page 13A

Coastal commission won’t let
beachfront restaurant open for lunch
By KELLY NIX
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Eastwood water plan draws crowd
By KELLY NIX
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WEEK after the long-awaited Beach House
Restaurant at Lovers Point opened for dinner, its owners are
also hoping to offer breakfast and lunch — but they’ll have
to first convince the California Coastal Commission’s staff
it’s a good idea.
Beach House managing partner Kevin Phillips told The
Pine Cone the plan is to open up a cafe with light fare in a
space underneath the new restaurant, which is only allowed
to serve dinner.
“Lovers Point is the most visited park on the Peninsula,”
according to Phillips, “and you can’t even get a cup of coffee
on the waterfront in Pacific Grove. You have to walk to
Cannery Row.”
He envisions a “gathering place for the community” that
offers breakfast and lunch, and has a coffee lounge with WiFi
access and al fresco dining.
The wrong type of visitor?
But the idea will need permission from the coastal commission, which doesn’t want people using up the parking at
Lovers Point to grab a bite to eat. In its lingo, the parking is
for “coastal access,” not “visitor-serving.”
And the agency already allows another lunch eatery, the
Grill on Lovers Point, to operate there.
“They won’t allow two daytime food service operations at
the same time down there,” Phillips said.
However, Phillips said the cafe would differ greatly from
the Grill — which offers burgers, hot dogs, ice cream and
snacks, and has limited hours. The cafe, he said, would serve

breakfast and, unlike the Grill, would be open every day.
“It wouldn’t interfere with what [Grill owner] Joe
[Cavallaro] is doing,” Phillips said.
One of the coastal commission’s conditions in allowing
the Beach House to operate is that the restaurant could only

See LUNCH page 12A

Striped bass invade
Carmel River lagoon
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

LREADY FACING many threats to their survival
— including low water flows, development and natural
predators — Carmel River steelhead face a new menace: invasive striped bass.
First imported from New Jersey to San Francisco
Bay in 1879 in an effort to create a commercial fishery,
striped bass ended up migrating out the Golden Gate
and up and down the west coast of North America, and
can now be found from British Columbia to Baja
California. Unfortunately for local steelhead, the fish
have recently moved into the Carmel River Lagoon in
large numbers, reported Frank Emerson, vice president

See BASS page 9A
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